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Southern JIlinois University at Carbondale 16 Pages 
__ by __ 
Joe PInzon, left, houIio Il"o&n.o- for ~ T .. o.mma, IIIands In froI1t 01 en unule elec:trlcel 
box In the fnltemlty'a houM. Abaft, file _ pi.,.. In the '--'*'t 01 the property __ 
found to be In ~ ;,ioIIIIIon ,.)t IIIIowIng -. to drIIln onto the c.ller tIoor. 
Carbondale landlord, 
slue fratemity clash 
~esidents 8t S06 S. Poplar SL are 
trying to beal a local landlord :II his 
own gaoL,lIItt d.Je hiitdJord Shid be 
knows the ~plan. 
Member of the Sigma Tau 
Gamma fra~mity said they he"e 
ooped with unsafe living condiIions 
for long enough. and now !bey are 
fed up. 
"A code inspector from the city 
came 3Ild 38id this bouse couid be 
cOilsidere.j condemned, t. said 
Anthony Petruzzi, seni,.... in speech 
communication from Melrose Park. 
"Now he (l1enry Fisher) has 
subpoenaed us to coun because 
we've declared to Slop payment on 
0UTr.::!Jt." 
Fisher. who owns !be property, 
said d .. fraremity members did all 
of !be damage tberraelves and !be 
charges !bey made ogainst him are 
invalid: 
"II 'S awful !bey're being shilS," 
he uid. "They th ink because 
they're mt boys they can get away 
..ab qdIina." 
Fisher .aid he has his own 
reasons for refusing to make 
repoin. 
"Anything that's broken, we'U 
fix it," he said. " But they've 
refused to pay !be rent. so wbere's 
!be money 10 ccme from if !bey're 
not paying the rent? I 've got 
children to feed." 
. Ten fraternity members pay. 
total of $2,200 rmt CIOCh month to 
FIsher. . 
The City of Carbondale iSlued 
!be fraternity a t/uee-page report of 
code violations Man:h 19. 
The violations included dete-
riorating and cracked floor beams 
that cause a potential danger for 
collapse. an open sewer vent, raw 
sewage -drains on the cellar floor 
and e'x;x>sed electrical wiring. in 
violation of a national electrical 
code. 
Fisher said the beaDls were 
damaged during parties. when 
excessive numbers of people 
crowded into !be front room of !be 
bouse. 
'''That would be like putting 40 
people in your car," he said . 
"WouIdn't thai make you angry?" 
Joe Pinzon, a junior in public 
_ HOUSE, page 5 
USGSenate Future of religious studies' 
faculty, courses undecided student election results 
By caaey HIlmptc.n 
Generai AssIgnment W~(er 
The Undergraduate Stuc.." Government 
Senate Wednesday ratified the s tudent 
elections, making official the resullS that 
have !be election commission up in arms. 
The Student Pony presidential ar:d vice 
presidential candidates emerged as the 
winners of tbe usa elections Monday, 
despite efforts by !be election commission to 
keep them off !be ballot. 
The Student Pony team of Brad Cole and 
Joe Hill were announced is the winning 
candidates. marking the third consecutive 
year !be Student Pany has won !be elections. 
But only 5 percent of :be student body 
pan:i~ in the VDtZ. 
usa election commissioner Yusuf Haqq 
said controVersy surroundin~ the candidates 
kept studenlS from voting. 
"People are fed up and don 't want to take 
the time to vote," be said. 
The Student Party pulled 711 votes, 
followed by the Reform Party with 526 
votes. The Independent candidates tr.liIed 
_ ELECTlOH, page 5 ~ 
GusBod.e ~t 
• t 
~/, " .1 , . 
Morris Library .... 
Increased number 
of book thefts 
. African a.soclatlon 
rewards volunteers. 
for awaren ••• week 
Opinlol' 
-See page 4 
lErtt8neIo_tl 
-See page 7 
C1ue111ad 
--Sea pageS 
-Story on page 3 -Story on page 6 
By Brandl Tlppa 
lldinlnlstralion Writer 
The coUege of Liberal Ar1s Council Is 
Wl'iting until next fall 10 decide wbeIher 
courses and non·tenured faculty iu !be 
soon 10 be defunct religious studies 
departmenl wiU be transfened to another 
depanmenL ... 
The council vot.ed 15·9 Thesday night 
to eIiminaIe the Department of Religious 
Studies and IWO non·lel\ured faculty 
members, one of '.vbom ..... hired only 
nine mortIbI..,. 
COLA Dean Jchn S. Ja:ban has said 
the coll~ge cannol justify keepiug a 
department thai COSIS m.ooo with only 
three majors. 
Jackson said a popular cour:te on !be 
life P.l teIChing of MolI!Imtnat may be 
retained along with a genera1 c1ucation 
COtIIJC 011 typea of Jdision. 
'Ibe propoaI mOlt pas" the Faculty 
Seruue, Anthony Hall and ·the IlJinois 
Board of Hl&hcr Education, said Dale 
Bengtson, cltairman of the religious 
studies departmenL 
Michael Humphries, an assistant 
proCessor of Jewish and 0uisIian origins. 
was hired last summer to "uild the 
religious studies depanmenL 
IOn1m Bond, ~ JqXeSCr\-
!alive for the COLA council, said Ihe 
religious program. offered by the 
dqlaran<nln eali&hlelling. 
"If we want to educ8te American 
students beacr, we Deed to offer more 
biIIi.'y specialized courses in a variety of 
._ REUOIOUS, page S 
Muzak bi •• to k .. p 
up with mu.lc trend 
to maintain apreal 
SaIuId bueball team 
Ioeee to Semo 6-5 
on home field 
-story en page ? -Story on pag<l 16 
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Salukis lose 6-5 to SEMO in ninth 
Two-out double 
gives SEMO win 
By Karyn Vlvertto 
and Scott Wuerz 
Sports Writers 
The road to the Missouri Valley 
Conference Tournament has staned out rough 
for the SIUC baseball team as they dropped a 
heartbreiling 6-5 loss to S<Jutheasi Missouri 
State Wednesday. 
The Dawgs seemed to have the game 
against SEMO wrapped up in the top of the 
ninth as Saluki hurler RydD McWilliams gave 
up a single and thee snuck out the IICXl two 
han=. 
A double to left by Ted Bunton scored the 
runner from lim and a single by Rhett Pieroe 
put runners at lim and third. 
The winning runs scored off a double by 
Steve Kress as the Dawgs were unable 10 
come back in !be bottom of !be ninIh. 
The Salukis face Austin Peay today on the 
:ood bef"", deciding !beir Missouri Valley 
Qr.fmnco post oeasoo fate in a d!ree-game 
series against Indiana State beginning willi a 
~on Saturday. 
Rigglem&n said !be Dawp' fate is in !beir 
bands because they currenlly ho ld tbe 
sixtb---cxllast-MVC tournamenl qualifi-
cation spot. , 
"The bottom line is that wo have to go out 
and do our job and win two-thirds of our 
remaining (Valley) games," be s!lid "I'd be 
totally in . hock if (seventh place) llJinois 
State wins three g.unes against Bradley (this 
weekend) We Willi: to win il ol!J>Clves and 
nOl back into it" 
The Dawgs will benefit from other MVC 
los' .... The Salukis r.ould finish as high in !be 
S.luld eKond t.MnwI "." CwyMr age out • SouthM8t 
MI .. ourl Stat. b ... runn.r •• h •• tt.mpt. t.o .t .. 1 
eKond_ ThII SIIIulda ~ on to Ioae, though they had II 50 
3 IeIId In th8 nlntlL ThII final econt _ 6-5. 
~ as fourth with a sweep and victories 
by Creightor. (13-4) over Southwest Missouri 
(9-9) and minois State (5-12.) With a sixth-
place seed, Ihe Dawgs would be in Ihe 
unenviable positicn of facing WIChita State in 
!be tlrst round of the playoffs. The Shockers 
"'" curremly nmI<ed No.2 in !be natiorL . 
Riggleman said he is not fearful of the 
Dawgs facing WSU in the lim round. 
''It wouldn't be thaI bad, and actually il 
wocId be a good place to tty and catch them 
in the tournament." he sljd. "I'm just 
concerned IbNt us gelling there and keiting 
that experience. 
h the matchup with SBMO Wednesday, 
Southeast scoaod two nms in the first inning 
which were quickly answered in the first two 
innings by the Dawg •. 
The Dawgs lost their chance to make a lot 
more as they left the bases loaded twice in 
both innings. 
With the score lied al 2-2, the Dawgs 
pulled ahead the fifth. Ed Janke singled. 
Heather walked. and Barron singled to right 
10 load dIe bases for Shelton whose sacrifice 
_ eASEB"LL, _ 14 
ICapriati escapes loss 
I t~~~~ ~ round 
Golfers want to give Hartzog 
farewell MVC championship 
By Thoma Glbaon 
SportsWriter 
involvement of Jianzog' s retire-
ment may be the determining 
factor in the lournamenL 
'tournaments ill which it futisbed no 
higher than 10th. playing her lim tQW11llllClll in Cecchini. an Italian, threw 
three weeks, survived a seri.t..'S away ~ match point in the 
of enon and a match poiill to 10lh game of Ihe :lecidinl' 
edge Sandra Cecchini in a finaI- set, putting a bacldtand into the 
set liebreaker Wedne.day, net. 
gaining the third round of the "I think that was the only 
The SIUC men's golf team hope 
to give Coach L.,w Hartzog U-.c 
ultimate farewell gift. tt-oia n.1iLe.nuri 
Valley ec,..f""~<:e Champion,hip 
title. 
The championship will be held 
today and Friday al Lake of the 
0WIcs in Missouri. 
Hartzog said ~'le team has heen 
preparing it5eir rOf !he toumamrnt. 
He said the player; want the 
ch.mpimship badly. 
$500,000 Italian Open. backhand I missed all The Salukis will be ,ed by veteran senior captain] Sean 
Leckrone and SeIUl English. 
Leckrone said if the teall plays 
on on. accord it should be pretty 
hard nU to win. Although dk' team 
has fOllnd ways to beat itself this 
year, h" said. 
Capriali, the third seed, was a&mooo," she soid. 
charged with 13 double faults Given thaI chance, Capriali 
and more than 50 unforced held serve to draw even at 5-5, 
errors ber"", escaping with a 6- resulting in a lie-breaker. 
4, 3~, 7~ (7-4) decisIon ' over "She did well in the tie-
Hartzog, whose 43-year tenW'C in 
SaluJci Athletics is second only 10 
mens tmnis coach Dick LeFevre, is 
retiring after the t""manlenL 
Leclcrone and English both want 
to end their coUegiate careers on a 
high note. "I don 'l think we'U let ourselves 
dow!! I'b:s time. this is what 
counts," Ltckrone said. Cecchini. breaker and I had no luck," 
Harlzog said he hopes hi s 
retirement won', put extra prcssun: 
on his :.am to perform weU. 
Leckrone, a three time all-
conference performer. said he 
wants to accomplish the feat of 
Winning the All-League honors 
four times. A spot in !be top ten is 
necessary to gain the hooGr. 
"I baven't playCil in awhile Ceccbini said. "I gave il away 
and I didn'l bave my rbythm," today." 
The Salukis .re sending their top 
five players who qucl ified for the 
championship. 
Hartzog said he has been · 
said the l6-year-old Aoridian, Capri ali next plays South 
ranked N'o. 6 in the world and AfN:an Amanda Coetzer, who 
playing in her Ihird Rome beod BiIrhara Mulej , 7-5, 6-4. 
"'We'll have to have one of our 
better outings to win. The league is 
extremely balanced this year," 
Hartzog said. 
English said the emotional 
. The Salukis have been in a 
month-long slump with a series of _ GOLF,_1S 
slue softball team has high hopes '!n conference 
By Norma WIlke 
SportsWr1Ier 
The defending Gateway Conference 
champion and preseuon favorite SlUC 
softball team will go 10 Des Moines, Iowa, 
as the No. 8 seed. 
Lis! season SIUC beat 0Jin0is Stale in !be 
cbampionIItip finals to earn its fin! NCAA 
bid. The Saluk;. will enter Ihe 1992 -
tournam.nl with a 6· 9-1 record u the 
Galeway's No:;. 1. team in pitching with • 
1.47 ERA and fielding with a .9S4 fielding 
pm:entage. 
The Salukis will start action againsl ninth-
seeded Nonhern Iowa, 4-11- 1, at 10 a.m. 
today at Drake. A win over the Panthers 
would ph SlUC against top-seeded 
Southwes1 Missouri State 81 2 p.m. today. A 
loss would put SIUC against the loser of 
fifth-seej Illinois State and fourth-seed 
Gateway toumament action starts today with UNI 
Western llIinois at 4 p.m. today. 
Though the Sal ukis have had a 
disappointing aeason, the SlUes hopes still 
remain hig!t, coooch Kay Brccbtels~ said._ 
"SomeIimos !be seasoo dOIl'l wad< ow !be 
way you hoped it would," Brechtelsbauer 
said. "Once we get to the conference 
IOUItl8DIOIIl, it's . whole differem ballgame. 
r Anythlng can happeu at the ronference 
\OJIIIllI1JCIIL In 1990; Northern Iowa, seeded 
ninth, wenl on to win the tournament" 
Other Gale",.y coaches agree wilh 
Brccbtelslxi!Jef. Orale.e coach Megllll Bryant 
said it could be anylYJdy's touI1WDCtlL 
"This is the highest we've ever been 
seeded," Bryanl said. "We' re going 10 go 
into !be tournament one game at a time, and 
if we can make it untii SKlurd~y. I think 
we 'u have, goed shot" 
SIUC's pitching staff may nOl be at full 
force for the tournamenl. Junior all -
conference hurler Angie Mick has been 
sidelined the last eighl games with a strained 
fcnarm . • 
Pitching coach Gary B~ckIes said Angie 
threw on Tuesday, and.he did rot have a lot 
ofdiScomfon. 
"My intenlions are 10 start (senior Dede) 
Darnell ' 1ainst Northern Iowa," Buckles 
said. "Her pitching style is effective against 
them. I may use Mick in short relief." 
Freshman Shelly Lane, who has a 1.51 
ERA, and senior Dede Dameii, who rw, ~ 
1.60 ERA, will be in charge of l'tching 
duttes. 
Buckles .. j d he remains s\::eplical nbcut 
the tournament . He said loe thinks it will 
come down to how the pitchers do because 
the leam has not scored a 101 of runs all 
season. 
Against conference foes this season, th. 
Salukis are 0-6 in one-run g.mes, and 
though SIUC bas posted nine shutouts this 
season, none of them have been in Gateway 
play. 
The Salukis have been aggressive and 
have had good base running, but :l.."IIlCtimes 
couI~ not get enough runners on !be bases 10 
take advantage of this wI!. That has heen 
our probiem all season, Brechtelsbauer said. 
Senior shonstop Cheryl Venorsky, who 
bas a Gateway-leading 22 stolen oases and 
seven doubles and a team-high 51 hits, bas 
helped lead the team this season. 
JuniC! righl fielder Colleen Holloway 
leads the team with a .327 ""ning average. 
28 RBI, 33 runs, 10 niples, four homers and 
_ SOFTBALL, _14 
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Sales/Outs:de 
"Summer Jobs" 
. -Gaill exltenence 
-Top' inc me 
Eamupto 
$4 000 a~roaching r: ·-UPS Sh;pp;og 
• Parcel Post busin ~t:&1~ 
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a International ~ail ull tralnlnPn 1-800-798-2 
a Express Mail D •• Plain •• Ara. 
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702 S. Illinois Ave. AND 
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TONS OF PRICE BUSTER CD'S 
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Discount Den 
811 S. 1IIIII0is 457.5888 
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world 
LEBANESE GOVERNMENT RESIGNS - Prime Minister 
Omar Kirami announced his resignation Wednesday foll owing 
nationwide riots sparked by the nalion's deteriorating economic 
conditions. Karami, aflU. meeting Presidents Elias Hrawi, said his 
decision 10 submifthe nosigna1ion of his lW-SyriIm Cabinet was taken "10 
save the CO\IJ\IIy," The mOve came after rioting spread from sou1l1em 
LeOOnon 10 Beirut, widi dIioOllSttallXS looting exchange shops and banks. 
GOVERNMENT CLOSES ZIMBABWE UNIVERSITY -
The govc:mment cIosod the Univcisity of Zimbabwe in the capital city of 
Harare Wednesday after a violent protest by 1I10usands of students 
demanding 1I1e government step down. Riot police, moving into 1I1e 
campus 10 prevent ffildents from staging a march and demonstr8ung to 
downlOwn f\jInIre in support of !heir caD for increased government grants 
10 the "niversity, provoked a fieroe protest by 4,000 students. 
~ . , . . . . . - .. ~ . 
GERMANS CONTINUE STRIKE AS TALKS BEGIN -
Gove:nment worIcas stepped UP;oo actions Wednesday in a last·minute 
show of suengt/1 as negotiations, aimed at ending Germany's largest 
public =mrs strike since World Wr-r n, resumed. After a slight casing of 
the 10-day-old striIce in the morning, thousands of additional public seclOr 
wod<c:rs joined the po.- during the day, (J(~y hours before government 
and Wlion negoIiaIOrs began a bargaining sessbn in StuUgart. 
CROWDS LOOT SUPERMARKETS IN BRAZIL -
Crowds shouting "we are hungry" and "we want food" surged from Rio de 
Janeiro's JlOC"ISI neighborboods.art)' Wed:lCSday 10 loot 10 SUpennwi<CIS 
and smash mop windows before clasbing wi1l1 police. 11 was the worst 
wave of supennarlcet looting since dJe rlISt uncidents occurred April 7. 
Police said lOOl£l'S carried off food and olher merchandises. Looters anned 
with rocks and SIOllCS aIIaClced police in alleast four supermarkets. 
nation 
U.S. TO SELL PLANES TO ARGENTINA, CHILE -
The administration win break with its 14-year-<lld ban on the sale of 
warplanes 10 Latin American COWltries a.~d offer combat aircraft for sale 
10 Argentina and Chile. Adminis0'3tion Spukesman Richard BOUlCher 
said 1I1e U.S. intention is 10 modernize those nations' air forces and 10 
maintain the military bslance in Latin America. ei1l1er counlry has 
decided which jets they would purchase. 
SHUTTLE TEAM MONITORS WEATHER - Engiceers 
kejll UIbs OIl thnoaII!Iling wel!1I1c;r ~y and prepared 1I1e shuttle 
Endt:vour for its m .. dcn blastoff 11iursday on a sateUite rescue nigh 1 
marldng the end of NASA's recovery [rom 1I1e Challenger disaster. 
Despite a dismal wealher forecast, engin .. ", planned 10 pump a half· 
million gallons of roclcet fuel into the shuUle's external tank shortly after 
10 a.m. Thursday for . ~h attempt al 7:06 p.m. 
state 
ILUNOIS VOTE LOCKED ON RAISE AMENDMENT -
Illinois edged closer Wednesday but appeared to already Itlve lOSt the race: 
to become 1I1e pivotal 38111 Slate 10 approve a proposed amcndme~t to the 
U.S. Constitution that would ban mid·term pay raises for ",embers of 
Congress. The 203·year-<lld proposal gained new momentum after \his 
year 's congressional scandal. Illinois had been locked in a rncc ¥·ith New 
Jersey and Michigan to radfy the amen<lmenL 
CASINO BACKERS: RACING STUDY FLAWED - A 
study showing. proposed $2 billion casino complex would 1011 the OOr5C 
racing industry in Tllinois misrepresented die facts and is Oawed, baek.:rs 
of the casino complex said The testimony brought before asubcomminre 
of Mayor Richard Saley's Gaming Commission was aimed .. 
contradicting statements made lasl week by 1I1e president of ArlinglOn 
International Racecourse. 
- United Press lnte"rnational 
Accm'acy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact 1I1e Daily 
Egyptian Accurocy Desk at 536-3311, extenSion 233 or 228. 
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T1Mt Poster ChIldren (top) play to an eudl- the aeme8ter,1It the Free Forum A ...... Craig 
enee 0' 100 students at SPC's " Final 81enc1, (right) s 'sophomore In pre-med from 
Meltdown," the fine! concert prom.,ton 0' Barrington gets some nachos at the event. 
P:Jgc 3 
Theft at lit)raty up as studenl-, prepare for finals 
By John Mccadd 
Police Writer 
Morris Ubrary officials say tllCy 
are reportii1g at least ot"1C tllCfi • day 
a, students head for the library to pre. 
pare for finals. 
Access Services Ubrarian Thomas 
Kilpatrick said a consider.lblc amount 
of backpacks. textbooks and pur.;es 
are turning up missing, mosl often 
when students leave lheir belongings 
unattended when going 10 the bath· 
room. geuing a drink of water or 
pulling a book off the shelves. 
"Sometimes. theft will result from 
the SI!Jdent's carelcssness.·· lGIpatrick 
aid. "Other times a student will 
intend to come back after a 5-minute 
break and return 10 find his backpack 
missing." 
IGlpatrick said thefts occur mosl 
olien between the hours of 11 :30 a.m. 
and 3:30 p.m., which are the library's 
busiest hours. 
"We're trying to gel pol icc to do 
regular walk Ihroughs in the library 10 
make sure evClything is safe," he sai<l. 
Jay Slarntt, director of Library 
Technical and Automated SCrvircs. 
said the library will place signs on 
doors and tables in open·study areas 
that warn students about r,.ast thefts 
and suggest they not leave their 
belongings for any e",cnded length 
ohime. 
"It's really hanI 10 catch someone 
doing this," Sta.'T3lt said. "If some· 
one sees your bac~';'IICk silting there. 
he can walk otT with it as if it were 
his. and we'd have no way of know-
ing if it were stolen:' 
Thefts also oocur in public places 
such as the Faner Computer Lab. the 
Student Center and residence hall 
cafeterias. 
"We refer these cases to the police 
as soon as they're n."a<tcd and they'll 
go '1r.light to 710 or the Univer.;ity 
Bookstore 10 see if anyone tries to sell 
tllC stolen books. 
Robert Harris . slue securil} 
d;reclor. sa id thefl such as these 
occur frequently during the end of" 
semesler when thieves search for 
money. 
"At the end of. teRn. people who 
need money to get home will steal 
books and se ll them at the book-
store," Hams said. "At the Student 
Center. kids w ill crnsh out on the 
couches after studying. By the time 
they w-..ke up. their books are sold." 
Student, = reduce risk of becom· 
ing Yict!m~ to Ihefl by being con-
scious of whatever books need 10 lx 
wat heel a job thaI can be made eali-
ier by carrying on ly Ihose book~ 
ncdIed to study with when studying 
in public: placcs. he said. 
Share the pride and excellence of the 
Midwest's #1 University Newspaper 
.c- ----~ Awarded regional 
I :§ n..;~ . r:~..,.;._' Pacemaker by the 
~J L.fSJJIlMU.J Associated 
PACEMAKER Collegiate Press. 
Selected from more AWARDS than SO newspaper.; 
submitted by coUege 
staffs from across 
the country. 
... -----~ Awarded 2nd 
.~Egy¢an 
ICPA 
AWARDS 
place in General 
Excellence by the 
l11inois College 
Press Association. 
,Daily Egy¢an : 
7STH 
ANNIVERSARY 
The Daily 
Egyptian 
Celebra tes 75 
years of service to 
the com muni ty. 
NOVEMBER 1Q91 FEBRUARY 1992 MARCH 1992 
Awarded Best 
All-around Daily 
Student Newspaper 
by the Society of 
Professional 
Journalists. 
April 24th, 1992 
Daily EgyJxjan ; 
GOLDEN CIRCLE 
AWARDS 
APRIL 1992 
Awarded fou r 
Golden Cirell' 
Awards including 
one first place. 
Read the Daily Egyptian. Experience the Excellencel 
Daily Egyptian 536-3311 
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Opinion & Commentary 
1' .111, I :.!'1l1.l.1I1 . ' . ....1 1111 11,·llI ll hllll ' .. 1 111\l'>I I \ .11 ( .• I llllll tl.lh 
. Daily Egyptian 
Celebrating 75 y<!aTS of publiootion 
StudenL Editor-in-Chief F.ditorial Editor 
J ackie Spinner- Jefferson Robbins 
Acting Maneging Ed'"" 
Wanda Bt-ulclcn 
News StafrRepreseoiative As80ciate Editcria1 Editor Faculty Representative 
Tbdd We1vaert John C. Patter.on Walter B. Jaeh4ig 
Administration cut-in 
misses USG's toes 
Acting like a fed-up parent, the University administration 
stepped in and canceled the usa elections, saving whal 
[ittle face remained of the student organization. 
WHILE CANDIDATES AND student officials argued 
about constitutionality and rights , the election process 
slipped further into the cha')tic abyss. Finally Harvey Welch 
stepped in and said no mot'(.. 
Welch perhaps is the ftrSt person to act responsibly in the 
1992 USG election process. After the deadline for setting 
an election date was missed, and campaign controversies 
popped up, Welch " 'as the first to admit there were 
problems and then act to solve them .. 
JACK FULLIVAN ANn JEAN PARATORE did tlldr 
jobs by recommending Welch take ov.er the elections, but it 
was a last ditch effort on their parts to save their own skins. 
Both must be held responsible for the election fiasco and 
the problems it has created Oii campus. 
By allowing the required dates for election appointments 
to pas~, Sullivan and his immediate supervisor PII'8lOt:e, 
allowed what could have been a minor technicality to 
snowbll\1 into mass confusion. Negotiations with 
administrators should have been the first ~tep toward a 
collective solution, ra.lht!r than a last grasp at political 
s"!lity. 
ELECTION COMMISSIONER Yusaf Haqq acted 
within his constitutional power by disqualifying the ~tudent 
Party and Independent Party, but the subsequent removal of 
each party 's candidates from the ballots , vio lated the 
candidates ' rights. 
Whi:e the decision was bein!; appealed the candidates. 
names wt:re removed from the ballots. Neither had been 
proven gUilty of campaign violations., only accused. But 
they were pnnished. 
Instead of standing, usa stumbled OVer its own feet. 
Luckily, the parties involved took responsible steps and 
remedied what would have been a grave injustice 10 the 
candidates. If the same effort had been generated 
throughout usa 's nroceedings, the entire controversy could 
have been averted. 
USG MIIST LEAR TO HANDLE its own problems 
and put aside personal and internal hickering. It reflects 
negatively on all students when the administration must 
slep in and correct student error. 
Quotable Quote 
Commentary 
Haves vs. have nots 
Rebellion, rioting different as blood, water in Lus Angeles 
Thank goodness fOi the lTIany ~ walked out of a store where 
expertS who = explaining why Los he. had bought a bottle of pop, Just 
Angeles exploded into viol .. .&;. then, a car went by and someone in 
For eXample. Jesse JacksQn was the 'car shot him. Although Wmtins 
allover TV, providing us with a had a small business, insoallinJl car 
fascinating fmancial anaJysis. He stereos, he wasn't wealth y Bnd 
said that it costs considerably more hardly qualified as """ vf _iely's 
to put a person in jail for a year ·'haves. o, 
than to send someone to cOllege for I suppose it's possible thAt the 
a year. rebels in the car did not have lheir 
ThaJ 's useful information. And it Mike own botde of pop. So in that 
migh'. be something the prosecutors regan!, they would Mve been soda 
and judges should Lhink about Boyko have-nots, wbile Wilkins was 
when Lhe trials are beld for Lhe "'-..... -- .Media"~- obviously a soda have. And that 's 
hundreds of rioters who were HW"'''' """'...,. just not right. 
arrested 011 serious criminal It 's much easier to understand 
charges. have-nots." tbe fate of Manhew Haines. He 
1bejudges might say: "Ah, you Of course. As my oicrionary ~as on a motorcycle when he was 
were caught setting fire to a defmes rebellioD: " An act 'If state sunoonded by a dozen or so of the 
grocery , . 'lre. Well, that is a serious ' of armed resistance 10 one ' . rebellion-makers. After the rebels 
<,ffense, so I sentence you to four government. A defiance of or coniiscate<l his possessions, one of 
years as a liberal ans major at opposition 10 any authority or them shot Haines in the bead. 
UCLA. And uyou get in trouble oontrol" The I11<lfOII:)'CIe was probably the 
again, I will throw the book at you 1bat clarifies what happened to reason. Haines was a motorcycle-
by sentencing you to earn a Howard Ilpstein, who was driving have. 1be man who shot him was a 
master's degree. Next case. to Ihe machine &bop he owns in the mocorcycle bave-not. A clear case 
"Hmmm, this is a grave matter. area where Ihe JebeIlion occurred. of sooiaI injustice. 
You beat a motorist on the head He didn't get ~ because some I 'm sure tbaI's why that truck 
wiLh a hammer. That cannot be rebels sunounded his car aod shOl driver was almost killed in the 
tolerated. So I sentence yo u to a him to death. Then Ihe rebels beat'og most of us saw on TV. He 
two-year course in corr,-puter looted ,his car. Actually, I'm not was a member of thai sxial class 
programming. And if you flunk sure if it ' s accurate 10 call it known as the weaJthy-pamperd 
out, you will have to 131<.., the entire looting. Since this is a rebellion, we truck-baves. 
cour.;e o_er again." should probably say thai the rebels Those who pulled him from the 
Aod we \'e also learned that the appropriaI<Id the oontents of the car. truck and caved in his sIadI dido't 
media has been misleading Lhe It will probably m~ke Mr. own'" trucl<.1s that fair7~ it ajust, 
viewers and ~rs about wIIlII has EpsteIn $ family feel better to know caring society thlu w,uld let one 
actually been h'IPpening in Los lbat he wasn't just an ordinaty man be behind the wbocI of so big 
Angeles. As a result, many people murdet' victim. He died booause be and expensive a truck, while those 
think. that what they saw was a riot. was a bave during this rebellion by on the street don't even bave a 
But it wasn'L It was a rebellion. the have-nots. Of course, the reJxo's spare ti, .. 7 That should be a lesson 
This was brought I our 8IIenIion c ... ld have taken Mr. Epstein's to all truck-b aves . Do DOt 
"Because of all the news anicles, Michael all of a sudden feels sorry for by a panel at a meeting of Ibe po5IIIISions without shooting him. arrogantly Haunt your truck in the 
this panicular criller and wants to give it a home." Animd spedaIIst _ Nalional AssocitHoR of Black BUI had Ibey spared his life, be faces of those who are truck have-
Capt. Jim Zoble commenting on singer Midtael Jacbon's decision 10 Journalists. would still be a "have." And what nots. 
add 10 his menagerie 8 gorilla named h...., who bas ...,125 years in " We. let white people call ila lcindofrebellionwould tlwbe7 Ofcoursc, if you do find yOUl1df 
• cage al a Tacoma Wash, department store. riot," said ODe of the panelists. It·s .liDle less clcar, lhougb. wby in that situation, there is another 
__________ ____________ -'.!~Jt's a rebellion be<ween classes of these rebels IdIIed Elbert Wilkins. lesson to be learned. Stomp the gas 
col ..... hen¥eeD the baves and Mr. Wilkins, who was 33 and pedal and run the bastards down. 
_ Letterslgnore reality, forCe opinions on otners 
",*, __ 10.. I told myself I would stay out of this but I can'L religion. There's something about having some 
:.':.-::'".. _---... - InsteadofarguingoverSIt!CftnanCialproblems,state in)jj:rfccL humao tell me one thing in church and be 
.. --. __ ....... __ .... __ .... _.. problems, federal problems, etC. I open the DE 10 find ~'antichriSl when he/she is nOl in church. ~ son of 
_ ..... , ___ .............. _ .. _ .. --__ .. ) letters written by poopIecondemning others for this or lose respect for them. I also get upset when poopI" try 
:=.--:;:;;.:.':"' .... ":.!::!:;.:':==::-....:.'7.w~=-.: L that. I don 't panicularly care v, hear your Bible-based and tell others what to do when they sbould pay more 
__ .. __ .... -. view 00 anything but you .1lI? allowed 10 ~xJlress iL. ~tio~ to what they and their kids are domg; If you 
e..,._ ...... _---.. _by .. - ... --.... Since you can spew youropmlOns here are mone. don t Ioke what ~m~ne else IS domg. thats your 
-.ot(y - by - - -, tocuoy by'" - --. - - 1' I wish I could live in a world (p<"t of the state) probl~m . If Lhe Boble os such a .bluepnnt for ~ood by~--=::-""::::"'-~"':::::'=" where the Bible isn' t thrown in our faces all thetimc. 1 OehavlOr why do I find SO m~y people who ~d 01 
-"-- . do believe in God , I don't believe in Ilrganized behavesobadly.-JerreryMulbgan, broadCJlsling. 
IHd~ '1 " '1 .1'''",,!)1~ ' 1 ~ '' ~'~:".~~ .... . .. , :~.:.~ .:.::-.:. :~.~'.\....:.:~ • .::::~~ :.:,: ~_/ : ~.: •.• :::.5-.. ti, · ~ .. ..;: .:.~::;:,,~ 
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C:lIendar 
Community 
Al l STUDENTS INTE!RESTED in 
=1~:iLI I~~n; i~=~!'i~!i~~:~ 
~~n~(j~~~!~~c~~u~~! 
IUend. For more informllion. call Michelle It 
549.aJ:?9. 
S MALL BUS INESS DEVEI .. O PMENT 
Caner will hive I .x..UlI Harassmcnl Scminv 
~~S.~~~I:r=.~~;~l4~ 
LATffiR DAY SAThT S'11.I1>E1\T AsIociatitm 
wili hive a Book oC Mormon claa: It I lOdIy in 
the Student Cenl.er, Mackinaw ~txxII. For more 
informI1ion, CODtm Blal 1t~7 :';:81. 
l i'NIVERSAL Cl I££RLEAOERS Association 
will 'pool« two cam~ 11 sruc thil summer. 
June 810 11 Of Ju1,7110 10. The fcc d: St48 lOr 
I"esi derll caUlper, Ind 588 Cor r.ommutina 
~z:r~ info.tnIlion. CODtICl UCAat 
1l\T£RVARSITY CIIR LSTlAN FelloWlbip 
will meel 111 toftldn r.. the Studenl Cer.ter, 
Silioe Room.. For mote i.nfonllltion. COIUICt 
Grepy II S]6.6431. 
OR. TERUO GOTODA. I ~ ... or $IUC. 
:::!!r!: r.==a; '=-in~?:~ 
CenIa, IlliaoiIRoom:.Or.GOIOd.Sc:um:ntly 1 
PrnJeuor or Americln and Britilh Studies II 
SOli Uaivenity in OUkl, lIpln . For 
iii 
Entertainment 
" BLUE DOO£." '<I'ill ph111 9:30 tOfli,tu II 
Gaubt'a.. 601 S. UInois A\"C. 
CALENDAR POLICY - TM dudllne (Of" 
Clltndn IItml II noon 'wo dlYs before 
pubUcaUOfl. Tht ittm .bould be 11p",rttt~ 
Ind mUll IncWt In. date, .,tift Ind SpoMOf" 
o r t!lt t Vent Ind tht nlmt or thi ptrson 
s1oIbmTU' • ..: .. 'a It.tm. ItanI IhoukI be dd1vatd 
or mantel 10 tht DIU, EUPITln Newsroom, 
ComanmicationJ Bulklna. Room 12A7. An Tkm 
wiD be .,.,bUshtd onct. 
ELECTION, 
from~1-
with.88 vOleS. 
'Fhe win comes aftc< the 
USG election commission 
pulled Student Pany and 
Independent president-vice 
president 1eamS off !be baIIoI 
03 tht · .Vl> of eleclJOOS laS! 
week ror vioIaJjng 
WASHINGTON (UP!) ..... 
Presid ent Bush a nd Preside"t 
Leonid Kravcbuk of Ubaine held 
their first offICial tr.eeting at the 
Whi te Ho use Wednesday and 
declared they had reached, in 
principle, an agreem~nt on 
implementing the Strategic Arms 
Daily Egyprinn 
HOUSE, from page 1 -----
r ... lalions from Chi cago. is the 
house manag.~. He said the house 
first filed a compJajnt with the city 
Mart:h 17, and Karen Andersoo, a 
city code inspector, found 70 
viola tions. 
Fisher requires in his lcase that 
ren ters must pay the last twO 
monLhs rent prior 10 moving into a 
house. 
But Pinzon docs not think 
Fisher deserv the paymcnl 
" We want 10 SlOp ccnt 
payments, get out in May, void 
our contract for next year and gel 
OUf money for the 1 WQ months. 
we' re not going to be here: he 
said. 
Fisher said the members are 
LIyi ng to shi rk lheir responsi -
bilities. 
''They're lrying to make me so 
mad that I let them opt of the ir 
lease," be said. "I think that'S part 
of the reason for this thing-they 
don ' , want to live up La their 
obligations." 
The fraternit y members said 
Fisher is suing them for $9,300 
--$2,000 in damages. S I .800 in 
Courl costs and 55,500 for late 
renl 
Fisber said the fraternity owes 
57,000 in rent aJone-..$6,600 in 
rent and about S400 in late fees. 
"They are si lting on three 
mo nths ren l. Whe re is lhal 
money?" Fisher s'lid. "Now I'm 
into playing their game. I'm going 
to hold them to a: :ytting they've 
signed-they'd ho ld me to 
anY'hing I signed . But I' ll do it 
even morc so because they're 
jerks." 
Pinzon said he contacled four 
Carbondale attomeys Ylednesday, 
\"'1 1 ...... nne wnnlti l'l kf' Ih(' 
Jratcrluty's case. 
"We're going to ha e to hire a 
sii~k-tongue Chicago anorney to 
come down here to take our case," 
he said. "If it 's going to cost us 
S2,ooo to S3,OOO that's O.K." 
The fraternity members sa id 
they plan to counter-sue Fisher for 
charging them too much renl for 
substandard housing, Pinzon said. 
"I ' m "ot goi ng to school here 
next year because I can ' l afford 
the rent here," he said. ''The renl 
keeps gelling jacked up because 
guys keep movi ng out bCJ.:au se 
they can 't pu t up with livi ng 
condi tions." 
Andre Rogers, a sophomore in 
theater from Chicago, said Fisher 
did not begin repairs on the housc 
until onc month after the initial 
complaint was made. 
u'Ve had twO holes, six-inches 
wide, in the noar of our kitchen, 
and he put in a new noor and new 
cabinets," he said. "Then one day 
they just quit, so now our stove 
isn't hooked up , and we haven' , 
had water for 15 days." 
"He changed the kitchen around 
but it 's no good wi thout water." 
Pinzon said. "We have to carry 
water from the bathroom-people 
shave in those sinks. This is your. 
kitchen; it's a big di fference." 
Fishe r said the fralernity 
members are the ones slowing the 
repair process. 
'''Three months is toO long to go 
da maging the hou se and no t 
paying rem," he said. 
" You can't be dishonest-they 
arc totally d ishones t. They've 
made no effon to settJe this with 
me," Fisher said. 
RELIGIOUS, from page 1---
different areas," she said " I thinl' it 
would be a mistake to el.."mate the 
deparunenc 
But rona Hi ll , secretary of 
the COLA council and professor of 
anthropology, said the council had 
no choice. 
"If more cuts have to be made it 
woo't be fal It will be muscle," he 
said. 
BengtSon said the dean is basing 
tre elimination of the department 
on !be number of majors, which is 
not an adequate means 10 evaluatc 
:.lIc dcpartmenL 
hlStead the number o f majors 
":!Ou.l ~ be basod on faculty- to-
student rati9' he said_ 
By this measure the philosophy 
department would be the rll'St to 
go, Bengtson said. 
Since the decision was made 
Tuesday night, jackson said 
slUdents and f3C!lhv have not taken 
any action againsi the college or 
1tecouncil 
Counsel finds senator 
leaked memo to press 
WASH INGTON (UPI) - A 
special counsel probe failed to 
uncover the source of classi fied 
information leaks du.i ng the 1990 
probe of the Keating Five affair, 
but did reveal a loss sensi tive leak 
by Arizona Republican Sen. John 
McCain, an independent investi-
gator said Tuesday. 
T he repon con fi rm s wha t 
Arizona Democratic. Sen. Dennis 
DeConcini aJready believed-that 
McCain had leaked a damaging 
memo to the press be rore the 
Keating Five hearings. 
McC&in spoltesm a n SCOll 
Ce lle y on Tuesda y d enie d the 
senator's role in the leak , and 
quest ioned 1110 acr.uracy o r lIIe 
JIiobe a1togeliler. 
Special Counsel Peter Fleming 
was cbarged by the Senate la st 
October WidI investigating press 
lea ks d uring the 1990 Sena te 
Elhics Commiuee investigation of 
\he Kelling Five case. 
Also subject to the independent 
sexual harassment charges against 
the n-nominee to t he Sup,eme 
Coon. Clarence Thomas. 
In the Keating case, McCain, 
DeConcini , and three o ther 
senators ~'e're accused of 
intervening with federal regulators 
on beha lf o f Savings and Loan 
executive Charles H_ Kcating, Jr., 
because he was a major campaign 
contributor. 
. After an indepe nue nt 
i .. ;"stigation in 1990, the ethics 
committee round that there was 
little evidence implica,ing 
McCain in the Keating affair, and 
issued a much milder rebuke to 
Mccain than it did to DeConcini. 
D ur ing the course of the 
Keating Five inquiry, leaits or 
confidenlial doclD!lenlS permeated 
the SenaIe proceedings. 
Yet the source of the disclosures 
sliD remains vague, even after the 
special counsel 's probe. 
president meet 
Rcductioe'Taay. The acconI was signed last July 
by Bush and Soviet Pre s id, nt 
Milchail Gorbachev, but effectively 
Bo1r:d'1R D S 
5SC Kpystone Light . 
81Z1 Jagermeisters?' 
Don't put off until the 
weekend, what you 
can do tonight! 
Arrange your graduation party with 
us. We know what we're doing! 
Featuring: 
• Large seating area • Exotic Specialty Drinks 
• Private Parties • Karoke Sing Alongs 
.Oriental Dining • Weekend Dancing 
Make Reservations now for 
Mother's Day 
Creat Food/Great Fun! 
Just East of the University Mall 
1285 E. Main St. 
Carbondale · 457-7666 
Pinch Penny 
Pub 
Thursday 
IN THE GARDEN 
25¢ 
OLD STYLE 
DRAFTS 
No Cover 
Must be 21 to enter The twO leade rs emerged 
roUowing a luncheon to sign three 
bilaleral accords and declare !bey 
had resoI>'Cd 1eChnicaI impediments 
III !he START fIICI, which awailS 
appro.a1 by Ibree other rormer 
Soviet l'residtnt republics. • 
nullified after tile collapse of the I~~!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~I Soviel Union. 
"The protocol is ready to be 
signec1. " said Kravchuk, as he stood 
beside Bush. 
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Movie great Marlene Dietrich 
dies at age 90 in Paris home 
PARIS (UP!) - Marlene DiCirirh, 
the legendary acLresS who slarred 
opposite Hollywood's leading men 
after her role as a sultry night club 
singer in "The Blue Angel," died 31 
her raris home Wednesday at the 
age of 90, her grlIIldson said. 
The gr&ndson, Pierre Ri"a, said 
the German-born actress died 
Wednesday aflemOOn, but gave no 
eause of death. 
' 'On the eve of the Cannes Film 
Festival, rec lining in her living 
room and sUITOIInded by photo-
graphs of her friends on the walls, 
Maria-Magdalena Dietrich die.: on 
a very !>eautiful 'pring day i 
Paris," Riva said. 
Dietrich was born in Berlin on 
Dec. 27, 1901. She made " Blue 
Angel" in 1930, a.....nng her place 
in the legend of cinema. 
The actress, who lived as a 
reel""" in Paris since 1976, made 
ahout 2J) films, including "Ma-occo" 
in 1930, and "Shanghai Express" in 
1932. -
She was an international symhol 
of European sex appeal for half a 
:::entury, nm only in moLion pic~ 
lUres, but in 1I1e thealer and on tele-
vision. 
Still, the promise many saw in ' 
her deep-set blue eyes, long blond 
hair and husky singing voice-nO! 
10 mention her famous legs-- was 
mosLly an illusion, according lO 
friends who said she had few real 
romances in her hfe, 
She was married to ono man, a 
Czech named Rudolf 'iiebcr, for 52 
years, 
Sieber, a chicken farm er in 
California's San Fernando VaHcy, 
died in 1974. 
"He was L'>e only man who ever 
underswod me," Dietric~ -nee said 
Despilr. her worldwide repulation 
as a star of stage, screen and night 
clubs, Dietrich was a privale 
woman who spent the last years of 
her life in a clutlered apanment on 
the fashionahle Avenue Momaigne 
in P<tris. 
Friends said ,he was Icnely, but 
like oL~er great beauties, she was 
reluclant 10 be seen or phocogrnp.'>ed 
off guard as old age settled in. _ . 
THURSDSAY 
$1.00 Mickeys 
sl.75 Blue •• 
Hawallan~ 
ATTENTION STUDENTS!!! 
NEED STORAGE SPACE? 
SAVE UP TO 45% 
Off Carbondale Prices!!!. 
U-STOKE Mini-Warebouse 
10 Minutes From r;arbondale 
2 locations to ~'l'Ve you 
• 112 Mile N. Of Rt. 13 on RI. 148, Herrin ' 942-3332 
• Behincl · 1909 W. Ma~on' 997-1220 
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African students receive awards 
for activities in awareness week 
By Fatima Janvekar 
General Assi1nment Writer 
African students at SIUC have 
been honored by the African 
Student Association for their wOO< 
during Africa Awareness Week \his 
semester. 
More than 40 certifiC3les were 
given by AbugarshaJl Kai, 
IttSi<Jent of ASA 
"Africa Awareness Week W'dS a 
well-attended event, and these 
students 3re being boncxed fa- their 
clTa-ts in malting it a success," Kai 
said. 
Certificates of awreciation were 
presenled to the assoc iation 
OfflCClS, lhe exea.';ve cornmiuoe, 
members .of the planning 
cornmiuec who helped COOlIinate 
the e'lCTlts of the wcclc: and students 
who volunteered their help for the 
fashion and cu1turaI shows. 
Students from the University <i 
lU.ir.:Ji. aI Urbana.Q..-n)llign, who 
panicipared in soccer tournaments 
with stu1ents from Washington 
University in SL Louis, and S".JC, 
also were presented cenificaIes fa-
7:00 & 9:30 p.~. 
Student Center 
Vrdro wunge-fth fJoor 
Call 985-6609 for info 
2 miles North of Silo on 
Reed Station Rd. East Side 
ot Carbo~dale off Hwy. 13 
(watch for signs) 
~ ______ ~_ ~__ ~~J 
their involvement in Africa 
Awareness Week. 
This year marks the 29th anni-
versary the ASA, which was 
founded by a group of seven 
students in 1963. Its mission was 
''10 prtJIIlOIe mlllUal WIdersIanding 
among African students and 
cuJnr.oI and 5l.riaJ exchanges with 
people from the Unillllll'la1eS." 
Kai said ihe mission () lhe AS ... 
had not changed since then . 
Imorovemerts are made within the 
<r8a>Uzzbon at evrry 'Step, and tI;. 
ASA tries 10 stimulale interesl. 
*** ... *'** 
* Egyptian DrivedJ1 * 
* ::: '~r" 1 .. * 
:..: V ~ -, • 
FRIDAY·SATURDAY-SUNDAY 
Gale ()pens: 7:30 
Show Statts: 8:00 
Spin and Win 
1. BEETHOVEN (PG) 
2. FRIED GREEN 
TOMATOS (PG·13) 
CASH (MrSlOOO in Cosh & Prize< 
W .. $25 Cosh EYOIY Fri., Sat & Sun. 
W .. l00G...nLastSUftofMonfl 
Rest.unnt Open Every 
ThuncS.y ,...,. 5 p.m.-9 p.rn.. 
-Best Catfish F1Ue:t5 
WestofKG1tuc:ky~· 
Frah 13 Ot. RIbcye. 807w AId 
S&uks. Alll;ator &. CrwIfilh 
* * * * * '* 
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Entertainment 
Muzak keeps up with trends 
to maintain popular appeal 
ByRonn Byrd 
E,tena:nment Writer 
S;ngcr Paul Simon has said he 
knows ,le has a hil when he hears il 
on the elevalOr. 
. BUI ... "r aruSts sur.n as Bruce 
Springsleen refuse to allnw ·their 
songs 10 be turned 10 Muzak, 
regardless of the money they mighl 
receive. 
Muzak i. a sofu,r, trendier type 
of music meanllO Slimulale as well 
as entertain. 
More popularly =ed "miron-
menIal music, Muzak is crealed 
and distributed by Muzak Limited 
Partnership, ba:Ml in S~.attle . The 
company has been around ioe 55 
years and nas a name recognition 
thul is malched only by Coke, 
Xerox and Kleenex. 
. In its history, Muzak has played 
almost everywhere, fmm Eisen-
hower.'s White Hous~ 10 Ihe 
American Embassy during Ihe 
eV8cfJ81ion of Vietnam to the 
Apollo lunar spacecraft 
Muzak has risen to su ;cess by 
making a producI man; profess 10 
hate. 
Case carne to Muzak In 1987 tape catalog &om which businesses 
after the sale of the c-Qinpany. can order. incit!!iing Italian, 
Before his arrival, it was suggested Mexi~ and French masic. 
the IUgh rate of Muzak cancellation . Burt Cannell , man' ger of Tres 
h, !be ' 80s resulled from the Hombres Mexican Reslauranl an<! 
Clcchoslovakian Brno Rad io Lounge, said background music 
Orchesua thaI supplied 75 pen:ent gives people SOffip.!hing lO enjoy. 
of ' he songs in the Muzak library. "When the conversation slOpS, il 
The sound was dated and no one gives people something 10 listen 
wanted lO hear i~ lO; he said. ' 'We play a seiceLiO<t u; 
While at Muzak. Case designed jaz~, country and blues. During 
Muzak's background a'l'8llgements lun:h we have softer music wnlle 
by himself bul asked listeoers and al night we pia, <omething more 
caDers lO continue to respond with livc;ly." 
what they wanted to hear. Case Farnom; Barr in the Univers ity 
seemed 10 havt an uncanny abili[)l Mall employs the Muzak sYSlem in 
lO make music that was ~eilher too its store. Denise McDonald, exceu· 
mOllOlOllOUS nor too rowdy. Live secreu:ry for the SlOre, said il 
Case, who was once a disc definilely creales a mood for 
jockey fer a variely of stations shoppe,~. 
rangin& from progressive and jazz "It's a soothing kit..:! <J; mood; 
to easy listen,"g, replaced 4,000 she.said. We have differenl Iypes of 
tunes in tbe Muzak library. He music going in Ihe differen t 
m:>de a lis! of instruments thaI were departments . such as our young 
"thrbidden" lO be used in muzak men's department. That Iype of 
J:IOO.:ction: heavy bass. saeeching music is whatever is currenll y 
guilllr, relentless drums and wailing por-.u!&." 
saxophones as 100 stressfuL As the program manager of 
Organs, wbas and harmonicas were Mw..ak, Case spenl most of his free 
not lO be used because they sound lime listening lO the rildio. keeping 
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Thursday, May 7 
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Friday, May 8 
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Saturday, May 9 
Andrea Stader & Cathleen Schaffner 
Daily Food & Drink Specials 
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SIUC Summer Courses 
in Centralia 
"Why should you listen lO our 
music?" said James Keenan, head 
of Muzak's Board of Scientific 
Advisors in a Smithsonian inter-
view. "You should be'doing your 
job. or course iI 'S no. classical 
music , bUI Ihen that begs the 
question of whal is. Brahms? 
ThaI's !ullaQi.es." 
toodaled. . on top of Ihe country, pop ~nd -
Maw a1.so venwred into bacI,- urban COI',temporary ch8ni - . 
SIUC courses will be offered on the Kaskaskia 
College campus in Centralia, lllinois. Summer 1992 
courses will carry full SIUe resident credit and will 
be taught by SIUe faculty on COI\venk nt evening and 
weekend schedule!_ SIUC students will! schedule 
conflicts or work commitments should consider 
taking the SIUC courses 01\ the Kaskaskia campus_ 
Charges for thue lpedaI offering! wilt total $96 per 
credit hour ($294 per course). . 
Muzak began a maj<r renovaticn 
of both ils image and formal in 
1.987, beginning with the purchase 
of tne company by Marshal1 Field 
V from Westinghouse. FJeld moved 
the company from New York to . 
Seaule and made il known the old 
Muzak was out. 
Prl~'f8mme, Christopher Case 
~as been credited largely with 
boinging a lUm-around from the 
dent ist office Muzak 10 Ihe 
motivational slyle Muzak 'distri-
buteS todoy . 
.. 
glC!md music, a series of song. by "Every now and then I miss the 
the original artists, jost 8S mey radio." Case said in an inter view 
appear on the album. with Smithsonian in January 1991. 
Max Krueger, genezai manager "BUll like this beIter. I have more 
for Muzak in Springfield, said reach. I know il sounds a1truislic, 
background music is popular with but I want lO have 3 positive effi'Ct 
restaurants and waiting rooms. on the world: 
"Ii'S a sound ma:;Icing thing; be " In the morning, after lurning 00 
said. "It's : 0 you can't bear lbe the lights, the ftrSt thing I do is tum 
person's conversaliot, itext to you. on the radio; he said. ''Today 's 
out you can stiI1l81k lO wbomever 1bp ~ is funky, lC~hno-pop 9OUnd, 
you're wilb.~ more 'lIP and less ballad oriented. 
Krueger said the Muzak service It's b.lrd stimulaling, lense-up 
is beUer than using the radio. music. II I had a choice, 1 probably 
''TechnicaDy, you can'l play the would,," lis ten to it purel y fo r 
radio in those s.tuations without pleasure. As you g"l older, you 
violating the (Broadcasl Music have all the Slimulation you need." 
Incorporated) reg>.,lations," he said. Case hired U.S . musicians for the 
"With our service, we pay the the Muzak production. He kepi it down 
RMI fee and then the plaCf; pays 10 a ligbl band Ihal made u, e of 
us," 
Krueger said Muzak also offers a _ MUZAK, page Q 
1992 Cenlra1i4 Schedule 
AGEM 402-3 Prob. in A.gri. Educa. &: MechaniUllion 
9:00-5:00 T' 6/15-8/4 Boren 
AI 344-3 Drug Use 
6:00-9:00 TWR 6116-7116 Riedei 
AI 451-3 Forensic Interrogation-
6:0G-:S':00 M 9:00-12:00 S 6/l5· 8/8 Lorinskas 
mST 355-3 The Radical 'View in A.m. History· 
6:00-9:00 M1WRF 51 18~111 Murphy 
i.lNG 330-3 Language and BeII'Ivior* 
6:00-9:00 TJt 6116-8/6 Redden 
* Not offeri~ on campi>! this summer 
Fo; more information, 
c all the Division of Contin!.ling Ed~cation, 
Washington Square C. (Sl8; 536-7751 
Pal.!c X IJaily i!gyprian 
5 
Don't be confused about where to sell your 
books. Ask a friend and they will tell you 
that 710 is the store that pays TOP CASH. 
We'll pay top cash ' for your textbooks, no 
matter where you bought -i.hem .. . 
. . 
"When stu~ents compare, 710 gains a customer." 
549-7304 BOOK STORE 
710 South Illinois Ave. 
Mon'. - Sat. 
. 8:30 - 5:30 
May 7, 1992 IJeiiy Eg)'prinfl 
MUZAK, jump from page 7-------
elcctronic inStruments. relying morc on several peopJe 
The drummer and pianist for the within the company as opposed to 
band is Donald Marrow, a Bellevue, one person taking on Ihe whole 
Wash. native. Marrow once belong- job." 
ed to a group named Kidd Afrika To this end, a committee of five 
a nd now ha. a dance band that programmers meets every Wednes-
plays an occasional date at local day 10 review songs for possible 
bars. transcription into Muzak. And in 
"Making Muzak was a way of keeping with a revision of the 
paying the bills , inslead of selling Muzak library, they w ill take a 
shoes," he said. Muzak tune off the s),stem for a 
Making Muzak is different from year, then reconstruct it to make it 
work ing with his band, Marrow sound more modem. 
said. "The only cri teria we have to 
"Our tenden cy is to push the .,change a song into Muzak is 
music," he said. "At worl<, you have melody," Funkhouser said " It has to 
to kccpyoWldfunder conll'Ol." be a melody that people are 
Curti s Brengle, a jazz pianist comfortable with or are going 10 
with some classical training, said he remember. And it can ' t be some-
- finds it srrnnge to be making Muzak thing that is an anthem. Something 
with background. like Queen's 'We Will Rock You ' 
"As an artis~ it does go against can't ever be dt.le in Muzak because 
m y gra in . But then, we ' re not it's too much of an anlhem. It'll 
getting paid to be rock or jazz musi- make poople want to get out and go 
cians." to a ball game instead of work." 
Glenn Lorbiecki, the band's "I understand the distaste for the 
guitarist, said he enjoys making old Muzak, but that 's one of the 
Muzak despite ilS reputation. desires here is to nOI do that to 
"We are playing songs that we mu sic anymore. We' re trying to 
grew up with," he said. '''The first make reall y good instrumentals 
time I heard one of ours, I was in now. We ' re gelling calls from 
people lelling us wc're doing a 
good job and thaI they enjoy what 
we're doing. We didn't get those 
calls at all in '87, and now we' re 
getung them rvery day." 
Funkhouser said music today is 
no harder to t",,,,sform into Muzak 
wn '60s and '70s hilS. 
"It's just a maucr of there being a 
smaller uniyerse to choose from." 
he said. "t>. lot of today's hilS have 
no melody, like with nearly every 
rap tune. Or where the melody isn't 
particularly clear, such as with a lot 
of your heavy .netal." 
The basic idea behind Ihe 
environmental channel always has 
been towar~ an office atmosphere, 
Funkhouser said. The Muzak has 
been programmed with a process 
called Stimulus Progression. 
Stimulus Progression is a Concepl 
invented by Donald O'Neil. who 
came to Muzak in 1936. 
Each MU7.ak song at the time was 
evaluated on the basis of ilS tempo, 
rhythm and instrumentalion and 
assigned a Muzak mood rating that 
ranged from " Gloomy-minus 
tItrec" to "Ecstatic.-plus eight" 
Today the rating system is on a 
the store buying (facial I!;;sues). I r-:::;:----::;;::;;;:;;;;::=~:;:;m:::::;;;::;;;;;;;;.:;;:_--_:;;;;;;:_ 
was thriIIed_ More poople hear our ~ :.:: •••• ~ •• u.; •• ·.i~ ....... .-..... -.; .. :., ~. 
:?s than those of the original ·:'rt.~!, ":;':TH-' CHALET(:~ :~.~~~. 
i~~$?~ JSf£:~~mms' 
"We're keepi ng in with the TUES WED THURS FRI & SAT 
concept of changing the system to :.\ 00 .• TO 2 :.\0' -
" 'd 0: p.m. :v a.m. 
a more contemporary one, sal "Some of Southern Illinois' Finest Dancers" 
Bruce Funkhouser, vice president 684-3038 
of programming. "But now we're 
scale of one to six, with slow songs 
on the low end. The '>eades song 
"Hey Jude" is a 2. 
\Vith Stimuhls Progression , a 
computer schedules the tunes in a 
24-hour program broadcast around 
the world from a satelli te transmit-
ter in NOM C:aolina. Every quaner 
hour, up to six songs play, each with 
a value in ascending order. This is 
done primarily from 10 a.m. to II 
a.m. and from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m ., 
when workers typically gel tired. 
"Stimulus Progression is the one 
and only purpose of the background 
channel," Funkhouser said "It's nO! 
going to get people to arriYe five 
minutes earlier or work 20 percent 
harder, but it L.lJl smooth out some 
of the rough edges." 
Using Mu zal;\ [0 increase pro· 
ductivi l)' goc< back to lile ea rl )' 
days of MU7.ak itself. In 1937. IWO 
British indu strial psyc ho logi sts 
released a repon tided " Fatigue and 
Boredom in Repetitive Work ," 
which said thaI poople work harder 
when they listen to the righl type of 
music. The U.S. War Production 
Board then contracted the Muzak 
Corporation 10 pipe Muzak in to the 
American Factories. . 
But whether moti vational o r 
entertaining, Muzak still is with us 
and may stick around for some time 
to come. 
McDonald said listeners never 
would Sland the alternative. 
''Total si lence," she said, "would 
be boring." 
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88 VW FOX .. 001 <and , '.,-1. ' ~;~~~~. ~!R;:e ~~ 1 1979YOlJ(SW,IGEN RJJI8Il Poroi •• & Do-'lc M-F 9-Sp.m. ,... 0.,"""'" ,",U :~ 
am /1m can l,eroo .low mlleog.' 1 mu"..I1 cuf15294943 ruN~t..mLI""" dl";"ell 457-8411 Sat 10-2 d2~'~8siwD~ '" S21;.\M20 $3601l0b0.57·2148o,.57·' I.. · \ $I0000b0Pleo,.call s:J6.7292 I _ . p.n1. .- M.-_I\_~, ___ _ 
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Furniture 
JENNY'S ANTlQUES AND USED 
Ium; .... Cabor.IaIo. Buy & .... 
-.&at . Sd..day . ·5. ,.9-4978. 
SI'IOER we· BUY & ... ....d Ium; ... 
& rique. SouIf1 on Old 51. 549· 
1782. 
ClUEEN·SIZfO WATERBEO & wood 
hanew/ """'go"'-w.. 5ISO. 
!;49-4156. 
SOfA· SlEEPER. DR ESSER, O.,k, 
e.- Siz. Bod. 8001< C_ TV smd. 
Endt<i>loo&,-", Cal ,. • ....a2. 
fOR SAI£o WATERSED. hKIo-ol>od 
c:ouch. chair, d .... di.hwo ..... air 
.....d. Mioe. ""'"' ri;ng> pi..-.d 10 go. 
ecn Jim ~9·3m. 
ClU EENSllf WAID/BEO w/HEAD-
8CWO and bod ""~. 5100. GNy & 
wNlo ~ """". $30. 2 bIad. end 
..,... 55. 1Gkhon ~ w/2 ""'*. 
!.!!!.;~:.~~alP<-
Cal 457-69 .. 9 ahw 4 p.m. . 
REFRIGERATOR fOR SAlf. S-au 
CaidopaI. , ......... 5 h I;gh, 3 h doop. 
& 3 hwKlo, pria"'9' ,..-()217 
BUY AND sw. eaad u..d 1uniMo. 
~~~:f~b.d~ch=: 
,;1tftIand. ".ai<. end..,... wId. a/ 
c'.4 · ' ~.oobu·"" 5~·387 • . 
Musical 
RfNTAl1N'/EN;ORY SAI!J' MonII. ,l 
Apn1. Int.moti ')nol Guitar Month. 
ComI in for gre 1O'>'i"9" 
Soun<law. Muoi<. ' 57·5641 . 
SAN YO SPEAKERS PLUS Siudio . 
~ Iapo dod. bw pri<oo. 
<ai!529·"A3. 
PIANO. 51 .. (JIK)=.'7M7' .. -,-..... ,7', --
<.:alI AS7-8920. 
Pets & SI..!pplies 
POMERA '·HANS, AKC , SHOTS, 
-.mod. 1"",* . • 83 ·7661 
DaiIJ Egyptitl. May 7. 1992 
Miscellaneous 
Apartments 
.'0 win aye"MO .. 
"--.... 2 bdnn Fum;oI.! ;.. didoo_. ~ TV. _lobi. May 
15.52601"",+ ""'""' AS7-<1193 
BETTER DEAl. RENT 0 trail. 2 & J 
bdnn '""" SI35 10 5310/"",. "'" '* 
at pt. S29-A.UA; 
SPACIOUS. 2 Bi'!'M Loll opt SJ301 
month . 517 North OaklOnd. pet. 
~ May IS. ".·1315 
ONE Bat ACROSS FROM I'U1.1JAM 
~"7~.~~~ Ium. 
0 ••••••• 0. furn. , ole, 
~~IoS:.!"s7::~ 
C'IW.E fURN fIf. I ... '""" 
cartp.I, at 410 W. Fre.ncn $195/ 
""'. No poIo.::-68-:-;7::::.A5T1=-:;. __ -:-
~tf ,.\I..otoE' Your CM'n -no 
...I>!om' _ ....... ......a. indudod;. 
lou ..... SJ80 """"'" .. u..;...;". Hal. Cal ,...20S0 IodayI 
--~;';:.a. wi"'!vI~. 
~S29-~f'EaotG>logo. 
.......-...... .. ....... AU., _ .. 
....... 1,s..a, ••• .....,. e/ .. ~__ M" 
.... t-.~~ 
..-rAi. un CMITI Como by 
S08w . ... Iopido up 1 •• _10 
front door in bo • • 529·3581 
.,.... 
Now Renting Summer.2Ihl1 
.~ (rear) ~ CoUese (Tawnno_) 
. 406 W. Walnu. 310 W. Cherry 
324 W. Walnut 324 W. Walnu. (res, house) ~J~HJ!: (upo.aln) · 10H. Fa"" i~a .... "up) 
802 W. Walnut UEII. 
207 \<i. Oak (A. B. C) 
549-4808 ShO~o~ 12i£~nt 
10"'-"_ JO(-: W. Co" . 3 bO-m. l..wn orunlum. .:IOJ, nopm,o ;) 1 .J.:r~;;/;;:;;"'1 
1.3&.bdnn""",..·A808I ·. p .... 
"' .. 10 APra , ...... do .. 10 
-._,,-",,;Io..s..n.FdI 
Sp<.'92·93. $1.51 .... Call AS7·/A22 
ALL-NEW 
2 ,3 & 4 Bednxm Townhouses 
Surprisingiy affordable \ownhomes with washer I 
dryer & mIcrowave oven. From $180.00 Monthly 
Meadow Ridge 
catch the excitement 
457-3321 
Meadow Ridge 
Wall & campus Drive 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central AIr &. Heat 
. LUXURY 
Available FaD 1992 
529·1082 
.Call today 
before you 
end up 
in the 
Dog House! 
. Houses & apartments f0r summer & fall 
Call for an appointment to view units 
EffI Studios & 1 Bdrms 
708W.Mili 
616S. Washington 
418 W. Monroe 
~ 
518N. Allyn 
2061 S. illinois 
317 W. Pecan 
1. 501 W. Sycamore 
409 W. Main 
408 E. College 
709 & 711 S. Wall 
.lll.dans 
607 thru 613 S. Logan 
Cllautauqua Apts 
613 S. Washington 
··H3 III S. Washington 
Parlt:view Apts- Cambria 
418 & 420 S. Graham 
408 'II E. College 
4 or more Bdims 
WarrenRd 
j08 W. Cherry 
1195 E. Walnut 
606W. Oak 
113 S. Washington 
Come by to pick up a complete listing I Bonnie Owen Property Management I 
816 E. Ma~n . 529~20541 
On site management at these locations: 
Pyramid Egyptian 
Apartments Apartments 
549-2454 457.7941 
May 7, 1992 
~ _.IIM Cut .. 10 CAM"_ 
N.¥cCll'J*, f.rm.Nopl!b. 1 ~. IeaM · 
Mat I . "Mat 15. eel4S7·74V. 
2 BORMS TO SUelfASf • .....1. ';'iI 
~~~~s1~.~~mo. ~u. 11 
5~ 1 BlOCK REC. 2 blk conp!l, 
2 lull botIu. wId. !go ... '" ,..nJ. ~. 
loa... 457·5699. 
3 aEDIIOOM. GAS tEAT. CWitroi air 
and page.. 219 !r,...i, In. St75 per 
mo. 687·3037. 
Mobile Homes 
SMAl.lQ~ETPA.1UC 1 Mi .. .., SlJ. nic. 
2 bdnn. $140·$250 pl.. dopo.it • .,..;t. 
Mtay 15 Of:une 1. 529·4071 . 
.'UDIIn Ita ••• NKE 2 bdrm, 
~~~:'~A~~.lUmtMt 
,. • 60 EXTRA NICE 210 1xInn. 1 112 
bath, centn..4 air • .ups- in~k,tion • • ')0 
"",. 54'-O"'~'===-:=~ 
SN:iLE STl.'iJENIS 1 BDRM "'" $125-
$155, 2 mi. EmI of U. Moll on Rt. 13. 
dean. fum., ale. Avail ntI'II'If, Svmmet 
=h~~.$tOORal~'; 'T$~ 
SA.5Fa1 . 9 mo:'Ilhconlrod . ~CMJit. 
no pm. 549· • ~ 12. Of 549·3002. 
YOO""iiiYEHVEsrw a lot in )"'OW 
~wt.y_i"o~ 
tq:,peru, hq::.p.n.- situo~ Proteo 
t iTlYWmenl, Ii¥e where ii', qviel hadr: ~ ~WS:=r.l f2J i 
~~ =':dJ~n,:..:: 
Mob;I., Home Pool<. ~1 S. 
'noi,A" •. , ~9·A71J . GI~5OnMobr1e 
Home pork 616 E. Porit 51 .• 457-6405. 
Sorry no palil ~2·~&~"=W1Ilf=-...,c;""n."homo.-. 
CemaI air, fum., we~ maintained. 
SPECIAl SUWMER RATES.'S.c9·4806. 
1 AN[" 2 8DRM fum .. "-d, c:atplll, nice 
yonb, aI,. """'"" 1I"'. 1oc.e • ...". .. 1. 
No Peb. CoIIS29·19A, . 
SN:iLE S1\JOENT t«:>USt<G, $1751 
MO ., S 125 depol il. waler, Iro,h 
indudad, no peb . 549-2401 . 
Rooms 
X-lG, CI..EAN ROOMS odiOUN to 
c~ •. She... kit, ~ & UI~. SI AO/ 
wm & S 150!101l Foreign 1oIud.nt. w.l. 
c:orneS"l;9·~U6 
~N ROOMS. farM, ~ IoUrn &. 
Iali. Sl50-175/ m,h, wId, wolle 10 
C<JrI1XI', Col 529·2'999 « 3- \956. 
INTERNATONAl STU~S- FOt''' 
Hal " row ocupting appIicotionl kw 
S4.1rrmer wwnesMr. II"... 'UtM'el' ratti , 
clea n_ qui." friendly, 1 blk fro m 
COf'Ilk':, &tel. r:l. uti~'* and free cab&. 
tot with HBO in ..,.-y room. Check it out. 
8lOW .. frfllllnOR/"!7-56J I. 
Houses 
14. 2513 Old west 13 
31Dm~)Y._ 
& 1'a!i1495. - per nm" .... 
ono cava Aug 15) 
18. 600 South Wall 
cbe l3~'-!JollDm 
~ rttIeIc:in:¥. vay 
""",¥,_rdl..t 
$Z25.-perrrafl{1.2ava.l 
May 16) 
lUI ""'...,.,..'" obIoIn (crill 
529·3513 
II 
J 
DoiJy Egyptian 
Mobil. Home lots 
CAlIONOA!.f, ROXANNE PARK 
do .. 10 SIU. t:ab&., qui .. , &Md., 
.-.I~, -rt no"",. 
2301 S. " Ava. 549-D I3 
I Sublease i 
suw.e SUBlfASaS NEfDB) "" 3 lxInn.c'-"_,, .. ~. 
eels< 5.464 .... a _ . 
GEORC-ETr:JWN APTS. SUMMER. 
~.~t,~"'by~n,~~ 
NICE QI.AET 2 bdnn, rtl7N to 7/30 
~. 1 miE.,.....RI.13. ~""".nc 
pm. 549M98 ...-Hngt.. 
GIANT STEP UP !N 
MOBILE HOME LIVING 
2 &< 3 bedrooms 
,,910 E. P,rIe 
Yr.u'lIlovc: 
• Great new IOC4tlion 
• Sen deck 
Page II 
Designed with the student in mind! 
1. 2. 3 . & 4 Bedroom Townhomes 
Swimming PooVTennis ::;OOrts 
Contral AirlDishwashers 
Clubhous. w~h Weighl Room 
Flexible Lease Terms 
Now ."~A.:""-",,.~. 
Hwy 5 1 South Mobile Homes 
Call 
Connie 
or 
Rhonda ' 
for 
details 
457-
0446 
12 a: 14 wIde. with 2 a: 3 bedroom • • 
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat. 
9 or 12 month lease. Colble AvafJable. 
Call: 
Debbie 
• SlOl 'ge building 
. ligh2~n~'3~~room III III III III III III III III III t. III " Ifl .W,:~~~b;~lIege 1 :111 TOP C'ADpAI1LERTMELONTCSf\TIONS :111 :~:~~~~~as economy 
-umrJUS dose 
.Cen~~~~~,5C' '''ut I I III 1 bedroom furnished ~l furnished ~ 
Summer or Fall ~ -806N. Bridge'l and -805W. Main !f.4. .. So~i'£lS~ ~ ~ 1' 1 III o~,,,". ~"'''.' ; omw_.. III 
457-3321 ~ ~ ., ~ ~ 
.. LUXURY EFFICIENCIES .. 
PAYI NG TOO 
MUCHEOR 
HOUSING? 
Well, Cut That Out! 
Call HIl1.CRI5T today 549-0093 or 529-2954 
• close to campus • discc,unts per sernester 
"ON utility bills ' prices start a..( $24OY'r:erun' 
-
Come see ...., we have to offer: 
• Bus rides 10 comp'us 8 times doily 
• indoor pool & Ioi:ked post office boxes 
• Laundromat & city W!lter & sewer 
Homaotom$IS9 · $.~mo. 
I<lB~S1rilIIII $1>"""-
AskJo.'Wisor ..... 
549-3000 
~ (for CRAGS and LAW STUDENTS only) III 
#1,2, 3,5,7 . 
~ III 
~ HQUSF5 ~ 
~ 2 bedroom furnished 
-' - 409 W. SYCl mo rc 
4 bedroom. fur.!ill~ 
~ ' 4105. Fe",.t 
~ (Bcing P!.orciw;rd - Luxu."yJ 
~lIm furnished & 
-409 W. 5yca rl~.,rc 
-822 Kcnnirolt ~ 
~ 
" III ~ 
III .1l.S..Q ~ 
III ~ving - Reasonable Rales III 
~ (2 m;': ~'~~F;!~~;t:'('5t) -' 
III 2, 3 (11/2 b>1hl. BR Fum. Houses III 
• " wltharyon&"w.lsMr/ dryer fl 
I : NO PETS 684-4145 : 
IIIIIIIIIIII~III"III.IIIIII~" 
TWO BEDRQ.QM lHREE BE[1lill.QM. 
1\veedy.E. ran. 
4OOw.Oa~il3 
301 N. Springer #1 
THREE BEDROOM 
~S.AdI 
906 W. Me Daniel 
202 N Poplar#1 
Page 12 Daily £gyplian 
I 
SUMMER SUB~EASE FOR A bdrm. I HORTICULTURE ~ N:; major k.r lawn GOOD, USfD WOMENS Clothing , 
1 SUMII.EP SUBI.fA:>(? ~I ale, nite FYrniW!d, a le, ?COl Only $95/mo. & garden core. Trodot rnowin:- do .. to 0,... Fmhiom. 5 .. 9·5087 
cleon.l/m. $ I A5 mrh plt.. l /2 uh1, free cloM k: co~~. Ca A 529· 1650. expc!rience I . ~ ~ry. Muil be here for WOUlD JKt: TO BIr/ IO i0oi 5OIe1~1e (~, privote bI+wm. CafI529·5560. . 2 SUMMER SUBlfASERS Needed . ~ & wrrvnet. COD 5A9·3973. di.n at r~ pnc •. AJloO, a nice 
2 SUBt£ASERS NEEDeD, ~ .. .,)' SpocioUi, CbM 10 Campul, furnished, ~. "57-65.(." 
lumiJ.d, a/c, larve dec:k, rrlirK:ludeS I OrJy $250 +uli ttiM. ': 19-5215 . -Ala CO~H"'DC=m=O=H=I\lS=-::-o -won--:O,od 
wokIr & tr<Uh MrVIC • • Cal 5 29· 131 7. lARGE 3 BORM, I" batN., ~rage, ruming or junk. Cal 529·5290. W. 
N': ED TWO SUBlfASERS, lor wrrmer cathedral ceiling., hardwood fIoOn, aA"MIN",. 'OUNDAIION. pia up. 
'n , cheap r .... I/3 _ '1. 1/2 mi. lrom Ixnerner,t, rent negolicille. 529·2939 WAUa.aOO .. D, ........... . 
c~s. Coil Todd Of Dun 5A9·a...... . ,. • • , MONI" '.11 male M •••• ry ••• cr.' ••• rk . 
ONE fEMAJl' NQN·9NOKER needed $Ubl.uer, wrrmer. Lorge fumished.. ......n .. .,.. ............. It & 
Brooh,ide Moncw SI65I mo. incl. uli l. & bdrm~cb.etocon-p.t,&(b .... nbwn, .... ,... .... pItt ....... . 
cabie loriCll529· 1532. alc, CoIIArdy5A9-5679Ieavemeu. ......". c.. ... W. , ......... 
SUMMER TO SHARf 3 bdrm wI 2 1-&00-762·997. 
lamole •. $l6A/ mo include!. All utilil~, 
but phon.. fum bdrm. CaD 5A9·7037. 
~E !o~i~S~!:L~~: 
SIA5+I / "uh1. 5 • •• 2 1 • • 
SU8lfASEKS NEEDED NICE 2 t4m 
~ ... Only $225/ mo, 0'" ut~ . PIea..a 
conf~~ 687· 1873, or !eave meuage. 
HELP WANTED 
AVON N::EDS REPS to M!a Avon in all 
ore<n. PI»ne ! -800-879·1566. 
LAW INFO.CIMINT JO.I. 
So 7,5.t2-$86,6821yr. F'oJice, sheriff, 
Stale Patrol, Corrediaonal Offictn. 
CoIl (J 180S 962-8000 b :t. K-9501 
SlIMMfR SUBl.EASER, MOBILE I-KlME MOMI ".II ft'-, PC u~ needed. 
quiet I t:dtm, 'POCiau., pels ok. Rani S35,000 poIenlial . De1ot11. 
neg . ~ k 'f" TeriJ,c at 529·5273. Coil (1) 805 962-8000 Exl. B-9S01 . 
"'.UIT HII fum, deon, cbM! to com-
pus & Ree. al e, 1/2 utt SI6Sl mo. 
Call row S A9-2730. 
SlIMR. SUBlfA.SE, 4J 2-bdr, I" both, 
central a ir·e!!:,,;,.., tl <,)o i. t comple ", 
patio , NICEI S39~/rnco . 529·1073 
2 SU6l£ASERS NEEDED fOf summer . 2 
bloch from campul. SIOO/ mo. plUl 
utilitiM. 5A9·2932. 
1992 S~ Available. 1 Female 
needed. doM to cCll'l'llU'. AHon:IabIe. 
Coir Jodi: 529-3957. 
LlOAL 'I.YIC.': DIYOMCII 
..... $250. DUI ..... $275. 
C.r .cel ..... . , p ....... . 
1.lurl •• , ••• 11 cI.I •• ,. 
• ••• r.1 pNcth: ....... rt I . 
'ellx, ........ , .. Lew. 
"57-65.5. 
G.AJ!DEN Tl1JNG, LAWN core, 
carpentry work and lund5Coping . 
Beoucoup Operienc:e. 53A· 1428. 
House CLEANING , LAUN DRYI 
IRONING, p rolenionaly dane . 
experienced. Cal 985-61 52. _ 
lAWNS 1KH/fD, BllUSH doa.od. & 
_ odJ jab.. '57"-5128 
1 00 GENERAL handyman wo rk , 
poi~ing, yo~, & wnOt: repa1ra. 
CoIl 5'9-2090 
SUMMO .IOUOI S"CIAUI 
Aa>mSelIStora~ 
Our Summer special includeJ.: 
. Ir- inwrance • free Iodt: 
• dh,o:.unled Summer ra1es 
• a ir condittoned loci~ty 
LOST 
LOST STIXlENT 1.0 . a nd dr",., 
lil41lce on April 9th, 1992. Social 
MCV,ity nUrrber 331-86-J7:;!9. PIeoM 
coil Victorio at .. 57-n03. 
MONSTER YARD SALE. IUrnilUre ' 1 : ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
booh. ltiJdw,ltulfatc . OI~rt . iJ . l/" : I : 
mi. po .. Tower rd. AI day KJlurday. • ! 
Don't give upl 
iook in tile 
D.E. CLASSIflED 
536-3311 
S"" WI'I££ CRISIS 
I'R£GI'I"I'ICf C£I'IT£R 
free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidultial Amslilnce 
549-2794 : 
215 W. MaIn i:: 
iAiibTCSiUiG-i99ii 
I COMMISSIONING i 
I i ! CraIg A. Hansen : 
! : 1 Trent F. Lmon : 
i Robert A. UndbIom I! 
g l 
o/p.lflltu(, 
.,"i(kJu( 
'I t.el t. 'U' '"/,,,,(,9 
.Iuw·t,..twr 
Eric Boehm 
David Ead ie 
James Frie l 
Jim Hamaker 
Rick Hinds 
Stephen Howser 
Jeff Johnson 
David Ka lafut 
2 SU8lfASERS S200/ pwKln for the 
$Ummer in a 3 bdrm hoU~ 2 bl . lrom 
C""'lJUI& .trip. 4~ f~t..erryA57 ·7668 WEDDING OJ 'S CAli Sound Core Mu~c to monage Sound Core's grow-
ingwedding loeI'Vice. 457·56411 
~n::~~~;~d: 
junction in chicago. 
c.II ~, 2-775-7222 
t ........ p .... ". 
1 Michael ,. Owczarzak. ,I Dane Konjevic 
1 :: Julian Lambert 
MOVNG SAI£ FROM 519 : Monica L Owczarzak I. i h I 
'81 Aca>nl, 0010 & dU" TV. VC R. : •• Matt ew Mo ina 
.. SlJA.\MfR SLretfASERS NEEL>EO for 
A bdrm :OOUM!. CbWl to cafTllU'_ N8'W 
carpet, wId, o/e. CHEAP! 529-,u71 
~ICE ONE BEDROOM, qJt wbieaW! 
lor WI1'WT'lflr. rote negofiable, col 68.t. 
2188, leave meuoge. 
SUMMER SU&fASE, MEADO'WRDGE 
~. S laO/ 1>lo + 1/2 utilities & deposit, 
ConIod Tim S .. 9· 19A6 
2 SUSlfASERS FOR Summe', lum. 2 
bdr , w/d , diJ".,..asher, cbseIoC~--.y), 
S 1951 ma/penon plus uti!. A57 ·B251 
=etG=D~~n3:~: i~ 
Cbsel, 2 bdmu .nore {ua both, dw, 
micro, wId, alc, May IS·Aug IS. Call 
5A9·7693 . 
GOy.aNMINI .loas SI6,OAO· 
S59,230/ yr. Now Hiring. call {II 805 
962·8000 El!. R·9S01 lor cUlTent 
federall ;sl. 
C'iiUCiCi IUcntOMiCSI LOWER 
kalMI f ree blimatMt Fmler $ervic.., 
~I dwck Anytime 5 .. 9-3901 . 
.. .. tIO , ~. carpet &rYW:We. A57·2221 i i: Eric Nichols 175-6 ev.g_ T~. I· : I d k 
' RDAY .6ND SATURDAY. 7.JO ", i CONGRAlUlATIONS:: To d Sec er ~~~K~t:=~. ! i: Er ic Warner 
•• _ •• _ •• _ •• _._.... : SE.R\'E WI1lf PRIDE! : : ~
iii - : : 
GCXD, SILVER, SROI(fN jewelry, i' i I ! AfROTCi i 
coiM, ~r9. bmebon cann, dcni : : : .: : I 
';09', .. , . J & J Ca;n" 821 S 1 ATn 1 : DET_ 205. : ' • II;"";" .57-6831. i ~ ~ i : .......................... : : .......................... : 
.
:·Cong---ritUiatioos·l: i I. r···-···-~··Th;·B;;;h~;;-~·f···-··-·-i 
CRUtsE LNE ENTRY Ieotel on board! .. • • : 
land,ide a vailable, year round or : t the ~ II . . ! : : IT KA : 
=.:3::::.I., ;n p'n' i ° be ° °fWlflKAng i i Mal' I;~ to I I i tion. · Ea~t Coasl. Air lore, great i._ mem rs tl I I "i~ i · i 
NO DEPOSrT lor ~mmer lUbkel. Only =f:~e::r.:;';::~1y _ e"~I1tu.~I1te, , ~~:~.:.;;.:/~~~;~4~/t2.t"·"',,· PR'NCETOIN NANNY. 301 N. i : i I i-would like to acknowledge the I 
HarrilOn, No. A16, Princeton, NJ. • : : • • • i.,.,~/S;;!["!:,bd~'::J:;; 085.00 . • 0 .... 7· 1195. ! Eric Massa 1 I: K ' i! following Brothers who will be i 
& 1/ 3 uhl Col Tris529·A552. ~o! ~!~~n~~s~~ : Pinned i : evm ! I h th h: 
(LO.I TO THI ..... 3 bd.m, ho.~. AppIy ;n penanOualn>',P;ZZa, i i : Gr ' : ! graduating and wis em t e i 
"/;';.hod, al<, w/d, moI.a.lomaIo, Campo,Shopp09C ..... 5.9·SJ2.. .: Kim Maxwel :. 1 Onemeler! ilk th f : 
Summer, rWfIneg ., CoUJon529-sna b t f . e uture : 
ONESlAIlfASI'RNEEOOl'a,wm_ • •• 0.000/,..1_........ Ii: ! i es 0 uc ln - , .. ~.~.WMiIl~I , k.ge __ , A57- ~~!.!~F';:,e!, IChad Tunebergl I for Lavaliering I I Chuck Bernardes I 
~~~~~6-:LY~,1)~1~ =~:.~~~. i lavaliered ! iii R· k B i hugo,2 ·lxi<m . ~ . M'bo.o . '1751_1 801·379·2925Copyrighill12. ru : •• Heather Hall : •• : Dm' a Carru-Lers =.. ·1 IC erry ! 
penon .. ul~ . 68"·5709 anytime. CHICAGO SUMMER x:>SS: girls to be : U 1 T ff B • 
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by Peter KoHsaat Shoe 
Calvin and Hobbes 
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Walt Kelly's Pogo by Pete and Carolyn Kelly 
.r,----~~~~.~~----~~~~~~ 
radar'S puzzle answers are on page 14 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
Every Thursday 
"0 COVER 
zse Drafts~ 
100 Jack & Coke Cuervo Rumpleminze . ' Jagermeister 
Industrial/Alternative Format 
mate Tanning Experience 
Tannin~ Salon of the 90 's" 
the going gets tough, 
the tough go tanning! 
~, ! £en~o 
300 minutes for $29.99! 
Offer expires May 31st 1992 
E. Grand Mall 457-TANU 
RED BARI nIIIITUBE 
Table and 4 Chairs ... SI3900 
4 Drawer White chest...S&IOa , 
Call 985-6609 for info 
2 miles North of Silo on 
Reed Station Rd. East Side 
of Carbondale off Hwy. 1:; 
(watch for signs) 
Page 14 
LeBlanc to lead USA 
in .battle with Czechs 
PRAGUE (UPI)· International 
hockey's spotlight returns tu the 
U.S. Olympic goa l tender Ray 
leBlanc in the quartclflllais of the 
World Hockey Championship as 
the UnilCd StaleS confronts the host 
Czechoslovalcia. 
Any chance of an upset would 
rest wi'" leBlanc, a mine< leagueT 
in !he Chicago BlacIdlawks' system 
who catapulted t ~ fame at th e 
Olympics. . . 
In the preliminary round, only 
Russia managed to beat the 
Czechoslovakians. 
"It is hard for me to make 
predictions, because they play in 
the other preliminary division, and 
I haven' seen them," leBlanc said. 
"B UI they are preuy well the same 
team that beal us in the bronz.e 
medal game at the Olympics. But 
we were tired at the time. " 
"I expect it to be a close game, 
and I think we have a good chance. 
We improved a 101 as a team, our 
passing gO( bcuer with each game," 
he said. 
Team USA, hoping to get fire 
power, added WashinglDn Capilals 
winger Todd Krygier for 
Thursday's game. 
SOFTBALL, from page 16 
'19 walks. 
Northern Iowa has managed 
wins ooIy against Bradley, Wesrem 
Illinois and Drake this season. The 
Panthers were the ooIy team SIUC 
swept in regular-season 
doubleheadClS. 
. nailing .296 as a learn, UNI is 
No. 2 in the cOnferenc. UNI also 
has a league·high of 243 runs 
scored for 51 games. 
UNI outfielder Deena Chipp 
raoIcs in the Gateway's top three in 
baIting wilh a .406 batting, average, 
run s, hits, doubles , RBI a nd 
homClS. Catcher Karen Vandevoon 
is another big gun at the plale with· 
a .367 balling average. Scoond 
sa_ker Laura Novotny leads the 
league with II triples. 
Despi le a slaff ERA of 2.1 9, 
hurler Desiree Debaul leads the 
conference with 18 wins. 26 
complele games and 206 innings 
pitched. 
Since il is Ih e lasl Gateway 
Conference To urnament, SMSU 
coach Holly Hesse::aid she expects 
the team to play tough s,r thaI il can 
be the last Gateway champion . 
SMSU has a special incentive to 
win, she said. The Bears were the 
fma Gateway champions, and the 
team would like 10 be the last. 
' 'We're veryexciled to be No. I," 
Hesse said. "But we expecl 10 have 
to play and beal four really lough 
learns . I c Jtpect everyone to be 
strong. The competition is similar 
to how il has been in years before 
when the last place leam is cloSe to 
the flrsl place leam ." 
In the loumamenl Wichila Slale 
is ranked secon d; Drake third; 
Indiana Slale sixth: Easlern Illinois 
seventh: and Bradley 10th. 
£krilyegyptituf May 7,1992 
Sabatini defeats fenow Argentinian 
ROME (UPI) . Seco nd "It was a solid match , but I Demongeot, 6-3, 6-3, and No. 5 
Anke Huber of German y, 
defealed American Debbi e 
Graham, 6-4, 6-4. 
seeded Gabriela Sabatini put would have preferred to have 
aside her personal fcclings an~ played someone else, " she said. 
con-cenlratcd on bus iness to There were few surprises in the 
defeat fellow Argentin ian other second round results as the 
Mercedes paz 6·3 , 6·1 , to gain lOp seeds gO( into action for the 
the third roond. Sabatini , who first time after receiving opening 
Australian Rach&el McQuillan 
ousted niDlh seed Helena Sukova 
of Czec hoslovakia, 7·5 , 6·4, 
while compatriot Nicole Provis 
ousted Italy's Rom Perfeui, 6· 
2,7'(',(7·3). 
is seeded to meel Moni ca round byes. 
Seles in the fina l , sai d American Mary Joe 
Caci n g her friend Pa z was Fernandez, the fourth . seed, 
difficult. ousled France's Isabelle Sabatini next plays Provis. 
Puzzle Answers 
Entertainment Centers ... ·4P (Black, White, Woodgrain) 
New 2pc. Pillowback .. '2" 
Sofa and Chair (Mauve, Blue) 
~all 985-6609 for info 
2 miles North of Silo on 
Reed Station Rd. East Side 
of Carbondale off Hwy. 13 
for 
Daily Egyptian 
wishes to confia{fy invite the 
pu6fic to a specia{ \ 
75 tli Ylnnivers ary 
Open :J-{ouse 
on Saturday/ May 9 / 1 9 92 
from 
9 :00 - 11:00 a.m. 
in tl1.e nortliwest corner of tl1.e 
Communications 'BuiUing, room 1259 
'Ent:er nartfiwest: entrance am y 
'Tours u.Ji£[ 6e given every 15 minutes 
st arting at 9:15 a.m. 
'Donut:s, Coffee, & :Juice 
wi£[ 6e servetf. 
Special Daily Egyptian 75th 
Anniversary commemorative 
items will be on·sale. 
For More 
Information 
call 536-331 1 
May 7, 1992 Daily Egyptin.n Page 15 
McEnroe suffers loss; top seeds move ahead 
Hamburg, Germany (UPI) - John deciding set and minutes later gave away Ihe Top seed Stefan Edberg, No.3 Michael si nce his Easte r- weekend weddin g 10 
McEnroe, after battling back to Ihe brink of maICh, 7-5 (7-4),1-6,6-4. Stich and No. 4 Michael Chang all won, AnncueOIsen. 
victory, suffered anolher disappointing loss The 33 yea r-o ld Ame rican , a favorite while Ivan Lendl, like McEnroe a former Lendl , the seventh seed, conlinued hi s 
Wednesday, when he fell 10 llalian Stefano among the selioul crowd o f 10,500, threw world No. I, was upset. string of early dismissals in 1992 by losing to 
Pescosolido in the second round of Ihe 1.25 away his racket in disg"'t ~fter allowing Edberg defeated Spain 's Jordi Arrcse,6-3, Italian Omar Camporesse, who turns 2. 
million Panasonic German Open. Pcscosolido to hold serve in Ihe ninth game. 6-4, Stich ousted fellow German and doubles Friday. 7-5, (7-4), 6-2. Lendl , who has no t 
McEnroe, who has dropped to No. 36 in Pescosolido, 20, took quick advantage of his panner Carl-Uwe Steeb, 6-3, 6-2, and Chang won a championship s ince las t Augu" i" 
L~e world rankings, was ,ed a triple break opponent's dismay to break McEnroe in the routed Andrei Cherkasov of Ihe CIS, 6-1. 6- New York , has dropped from fifth to 10th 
point opponunity in the ninth game of the next game and end the match. 2. Edberg is playing his first tourna ment place on the ATP computer. 
BASEBALL, from page 1 ~ 
bunt resul ted in tWO runs. 
With two outs, designated hitter 
Mike Blang smashed a ground-rule 
double that bounced over Ihe fence 
in left field and scored Barton. The 
score was now 5-2 in favor of the 
Dawgs. 
Starting ~itcher, freshman Mike 
McArdle held SEMO to two {tins 
until the seventh inning when Ryan 
Burlds blasted a homer over the 
right field fCoIee. 
McArdle s tarted the eighth 
inning wi.lh a walk and was 
relieved by Henry Lemieux, who 
made 3 quick exit facing one batter 
and giving up a single. 
With two men on and no OULS, 
senior veteran McWilliams came 
to the mound to relire the nex t 
three bauers, tw o of the m on 
strikeouts. 
A char.ce LO cam some insurance 
runs in the eighth came up shon 
due to crucial menial errors. 
Bla ng led o ff the inning and 
advanced to first after being struck 
by a pitch. Bri an Isaacson was 
brought in to pilCh run for Bilng 
and was advanced as a bun t by Jeff 
Cwynar putting runners on fll'St and 
second with nobody out. 
Isaacson was caught sleeping at 
second and was picked off by 
reliever Shawn Tripp. 
Leland Macon followed with a 
walk and Clint Smothers came up 
with a hit Ie shon that became a 
double play when Macon was 
called out and then called [or 
interference. This resu lted in 
Smothers being out at first after 
beating the throw. 
Riggleman said he found the 
Dawgs menial errors inexcusable. 
" When you have played 50 
games, there is no reason for 
making the mental errors we 
made at this point in the season," 
he said. 
The loss was not taken lightly 
said Riggleman , and the players 
heard it as he called a 2S minute 
conference at the end of the game. 
" They have to have mCnLal 
tOUghness when it goes down to the 
wire, and it nappened so fast I don' t 
think they realized it:' he said. 
"They could not execute under 
Lhc pressure and it disappointS me 
to sec that thi s fa r into th e 
season." 
GOLF, from page 16-
primaril y using lhc same guys in 
the tournaments bu t wanted LO 
juggle the lineup. • 
Sophmorc Sam Scheibal said 
he's lookmg forward to playing in 
the championship. 
Sche ibal a nd freshman Mike 
Mason arc the only underclassmen 
in the five-man lineup for the golf 
team. 
The five players who will play in 
the championships are Leckrone , 
Eng lish. Scheibal, Mason and 
junior Chris P)'lell . 
Keeler who is normal ly the fifdJ 
man had to balli e fo r hi s 
pos it io n d ue to h is bad 
performance in the Drake Relays, 
Hartzog said. 
" Keeler is a good player he only 
needs to be consistent ," Hamog 
said. 
"But Mason's totals were beuer." 
Harv.og said he put the best team 
out to represent the school. 
.................. 
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~ from st. Louis ~ ~Blue Dixie ~ 
.. playing tunes by the Grateful Dead ~ 
51.75 pitchers 51.75 Jack Daniels .. 
51. 25 Tom & Vodka Collins ~ ~Ot Jumbo franks 12 brand new pool tables .. 
.................. 
RED BARN FURNITURE 
'1900 5 Shelf Bookcase ...... . 
. '2900 Computer Desk ....... .. 
Call 985-6609 for info' 
2 miles North of Silo on 
Reed Station Rd. East Side 
of Carbondale Qff Hwy. 13 
(watch for signs) 
PASSENGER TIRES PERFORMANCE TIRES LIGHT TRUCK TIRES 
Price EI 
n." ,. . ., 
8S.50 
"". 
8&.45 
111.35 
..... 
LIGHT TRUCK TIA 
~:= ::'$10 SALE U 
'17OOORWOllnl S7S'1I~ 
T'l>ewWI'S.:s.:I,\I1lQ:).e 
1Il$lllr"'oOel.).$l~'" 
OIC .. "b' lOuI(It'ct 
lT23St8!>fH6 
Lins. 75ATS 
) hl0~'5 
32,11 soql~ 
13.I«!~T 5 
I!S.& IMPORT 29 MINUTE - .... 
~=I4.;;1 
15BB M.ny~hI<'" I WIIhthl. C1JUpon. · '- .... ' _ _ IIOItou 
'Add up 10 5;::::=, of! I 
' Insta ll our oil M el I 
-Top oft all fluids 
• Lube all eXlsling ' ttUngs 
University Mall • Carbondale 
